Earl’s Diary - Wednesday - July 24, 2013
Dear Loyal Readers;
!
Today I am ready to return home. My goal is to visit several scenic spots along the way,
especially here in southern Oregon. The Peanut is ready - so off we go. It’s 8:00a.m. as I
leave the town of Port Orford. I have been here for two days visiting with friends. Now it’s time
to leave before I wear out my welcome.
!
As I drive south, the
fog is in and out of the
coast line.
Sometimes I
am driving in the sun.
Other times it’s foggy. The
next town, south of Port
Orford is Gold Beach
(that’s about a 25 minute
drive).
Beyond Gold
Beach, but before
Brookings, there is a scenic
stretch of highway 101.
Here is where I will scout
out all of the scenic geologic features of
the area.
!
The first overlook I come to is
Arch Rock. This picnic area has a nice
paved walkway through the trees down to
the overlook. The sun is shining and the
tide is low, so I got a good shot of the
arch.
!
About 1/2 mile down the road I
came to the turn-off for Natural Bridges
Cove. A short trail comes to a high up
view of the two bridges. Unfortunately
half the rock is in sun, the other in shade.
A good picture of both together is
almost impossible.

Here is the whole cove with
both bridges in view (but hard
to see.
Left side: View in shade.
!

Right side: view in sun.

Just a short distance down the road I came
to a bridge. The sign explains it all. Oh
boy, I think to myself, here is a photo op.
There’s a turn-off and a view point ahead.
After I park and find the trail head, I find it’s
a little steep, and I don’t have my hiking
shoes on. Anyway, I head down the trail.
As I walk downward, I remember the old
adage that whatever goes down must come
back up! About half way down I search for
any view of the
bridge I can find
without going clear
to the bottom. Sorry
Readers, this is the
best I could do for
this famous wonder
of Oregon! I did find
a most photogenic
mushroom on my
walk down the trail.

!

Back on the road again. A half mile further, I came
to the House Rock View Point. I quickly turned in and
drove back on a nicely paved road. After I parked, I saw
ahead of me, a set of stairs leading to the top of a bluff.
Oh good, I thought! I will get a really good shot of House
Rock! When I got to the top of the stairs, I could find nary
a hide nor hair of anything that looked like a house! The
only thing on top of the bluff was a monument to Samuel
Boardman. Who was Sam Boardman you ask? A quick
look in Wikipedia found the following information:
!
This State Park is a 12 mile, forested, linear park
with a rugged, steep coastline interrupted by small sand
beaches. The park was named in honor of Samuel H.
Boardman, the first Oregon Parks superintendent. He and
others of his generation felt this shining coastline should
be saved for the public. What gems they gave us: admire
the 300-year old sitka spruce trees, gaze at the amazing Arch Rock and
Natural Bridges, and walk the 27 miles of Oregon Coast Trail that weave
through the giant forests.
!
The morning was creeping by, so, after a couple other turnouts
that left the view to be desired, I headed on down the road and into
California. My California destination was a stop at Trees of Mystery near
Klamath, California. I had passed this place many times on my way to
and from Oregon and wondered why every other car, truck, or trailer had
pulled into their parking lot.

!
My California readers may recall Huell Howser and his
California’s Gold TV program for California Public
Television. Huell visited Trees of Mystery on one of his
shows and I thought if it was worthy enough for him to stop,
so should I. To quote Huell, “Golly, that’s amazing!” This
was the trip to stop! So, I pulled into the parking lot, with all
the other hoards of people, and plunked down my $11.00
(the senior rate) to see what this thing was all about.

Who’s out there to greet us?
Paul Bunyan and Babe (in
person???) He actually talks to
us. (Someone with a hidden
camera and microphone.)

!
Trees of Mystery is located about 35 miles south of the Oregon
border. This private enterprise, founded in 1931, is located adjacent
to US Highway 101 on private land surrounded by Redwood National
and State Parks. The property contains towering redwoods and a
number of unique tree formations. The property also features some
50 chain-saw sculptures illustrating the imaginative stories about Paul
Bunyan. The “Cathedral Tree”, nine trees growing in a semicircle out
of one root structure, is sometimes used for outdoor weddings.
!
Trees of Mystery is best known for the 49-foot-tall statue of
Paul Bunyan and the 35-foot-tall Babe the blue Ox, both of which are
visible from Highway 101. Constructed largely of wooden beams,
chicken wire and stucco, the current Babe was built in 1950 and the
current Bunyan was built in 1961. The original Bunyan was built in
1946 but was destroyed by rain that winter. In late 2007, the 1000
pound, 9-foot-wide head of Babe fell to the ground as a result of
rotting materials damaged from rain. The head has since been
replaced.

World’s Largest Family
Tree - Twelve living trees
in one tree with only one
trunk.

Cathedral Tree

I just had to stand by the
Elephant Tree
Underpass Tree

I couldn’t resist standing under
the candelabra tree

There were many other
unusual shape trees but
it was difficult to get
good photos of them
because of all the other
trees around them.
This forest needs to be
seen in person!

There were lots of
chainsaw sculptures.
Here is a sample.

In 2001 an aerial tramway was installed called
the Skytrail. It takes visitors to an observation
deck where they can enjoy a view of the Pacific
Ocean and surrounding forest.

All aboard for an 8 minute ride
to the top.
The cars kept
slowly moving at the boarding
platform. It was necessary to
quickly exit and climb aboard.
Each SkyTrail gondola travels
through the redwood forest at
about 11 mph. There are
three short periods where the
cars slow down to about 1/2
mph in each direction
allowing persons to exit and
enter the car.
Each car
carries 6 people.

A photo just to prove I
rode clear to the top.

It was an overcast day, so my
photo of the mountains to the east
didn’t turn out too good. I found
this one of the ocean scene on the
internet.

Paul had one
last goodbye!

Some say Trees of Mystery
is a “Tourist Trap”. Possibly.
I spent two hours there and
thoroughly enjoyed my time
walking and wandering
around in the redwood
forest.
Would I go back
again? Probably not. Given
the fact that ALL those
tourists that stop, I’m sure
Trees of Mystery is here to
stay for a much longer time.

A total of 8 Gondola Cars
continuously make the
approximately 8 minute,
1570 foot trip up the
mountain each day - giving
riders not only spectacular
v i e w s o f m a g n i fi c e n t
r e d w o o d s , b u t a fi n e
mountaintop ocean vista at
the observation deck at the
summit as well.

!
The day was getting late. I spent more
time at Trees of Mystery than I originally
planned. I still had over three hours of driving
time to reach my stopping destination at
Ancient Redwoods RV Park for the night. I
hopped in the truck and The Peanut and I
headed south on 101.
!
We arrived at Ancient Redwoods at
5:00. There was just enough time to fix dinner
and relax a bit before hitting the bed. It had
been a long day of wonderful sight seeing.
Tomorrow I will be making the final dash for
home.
!
As always, thank you for traveling along
with me today. Bye for now - - Earl

Earl’s DIary - Thursday - July 25, 2013
To all my Loyal Readers;
!
Today it was a dash for home. The weather at Ancient Redwoods was
sunny and pleasantly cool. I left Ancient Redwoods at 9:00a.m. and headed
south on 101 for the 6 hour, 280 mile trip home. Traveling was uneventful and I
only ran into road construction a couple times.
!
My route took me south on 101 to the Highway 20 exit, east across the
north end of Clear Lake. I left Highway 20 at the junction of I-5 at Williams and
headed south through Dunigan, Woodland, and Sacramento. As I traveled
further into our Central Valley, the weather warmed up considerably. The
thermometer on my truck was registering 96 outside. I will certainly have some
heat getting used to after the very cool temperatures on the Oregon coast. I
arrived home at 3:30. Everything looked like it survived my being gone for 10
days.
!
My next trip will be in September when we have a “cult” gathering at Hat
Creek Hereford Ranch in Northern California. Hat Creek is in a lovely location
about half way between Mount Lassen and Mount Shasta. I plan to be adding
pages to my diary for this September 19 to 23, event. So, dear readers, I hope
you will come along with me on that short trip. So, until next time, thank you for
traveling along with me.
!
Bye for now - - Earl

